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INTR,ODUCTION
s a trading nation for the last four hundred years, the Netherlands
has historically been inclined to favor free trade and open markets. This attitude was reflected in the L609treatise Mare Liberum
by the Dutch jurist Hugo Grotius, which established the principles of the
absenceof territorial claims on the high s€?s,of providing asylum for Jews
displacedby the Spanish Inquisition and for Huguenots fleeing Catholic
France,and of the current European Common Market and the General
Agreementon Thriffs and Tiade (GATT). Tlakingadvantage of, and helping
shape,this policy to allow free movement of capital, goods, and people,
theDutch EastIndies Company,the large nineteenth-century trading companies,and the modem-day multinationals housed in the Netherlands, such
asRoyalDutch Shell, Philips Electronics,Unilever, and AI<ZO,established
thecountry's foremostposition in intemational trade, with Rotterdam as the
largestport in the world. The Netherlands is the world's seventh largest
importer and exporter of goods and services,behind the much larger economiesof the United States,Iapan, Germany, France, the United Kingdom,
andItaly. After the Japaneseand British, the Dutch are the largest foreign
investorsin the United States.
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Another proof of the open nature of the Dutch economy is the considerable amount of inward inveshnent. The Netherlands itself is considered
a solid investment area,in particular for European distribution and holding companies, making it "the gateway to Europe." These activities are
facilitated by tax agreementswith most countries, liberal taxation laws for
foreign companies in general, and opennesswith regard to employeesof
foreign investing firms, including private income tax exemptions and easy
profit repatriation.
Lrterestingly, emphasis on open doors and freedom has coexisted,more
or less peacefully, with a strong government and a regulatory presence.
Physical planning and land-use controls have always played an important
role in the Low Countries, probably becauseof the inescapablenecessityof
collective action to guard against flooding. Starting in the nineteenthcentury and greatly expanding in the post-World War II period, the Netherlands also developed an extensive social welfare system and centralned
guidance of socioeconomicpolicy.
The guiding premise of this chapter is that the combination of freedom
and entrepreneurship with strong, but pragmatic, govemment intervention has been ideally suited to the development of a strong businessfinerncesystem in the Netherlands. This system not only allows firms the
freedom essentialin the age of the global economy but also createsacceptance of active goverrrment involvement necessaryfor businessdevelopment in the complex climate of transnational business.
SOCIAT AND ECONO'YTIC
CONTEXT
The key characteristicof the Dutch political, social, and economicsystem has been its corporatist, representationalapproach,which restson the
organized expression of interest groups, usually in tripartite consultative
bodies of business,labor,and government representatives.During thepostwar period, each of these three groups was itself subdivided along religious and political lines, resulting in what has been called a "pillaiied"
system (Lijphart 1968).The pillars consisted of Catholics, liberal Protestantt conseryative Protestants,social democrats, and conservatives.This
fivefold division was the basic organizing principle of Dutch societythrough
the 1.960s,
extending to every sector of society,from hospitals, schools,and
socialclubs to media labor unions, and political parties.Even though many
of the religion-based organizations have had to merge due to secularization of Dutch society generally, the structure of this system is still clearly
visible.
The political and social consensuscreatedby this system weakenedin
the 1950sas the pillarized system was attackedin the wake of demandsfor
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democraticreform. Lr the late 1960sand the 1970s,the goverrrmentassumedmany of the rolesthat had beenexecutedby the "pillars" (Zijderveld
1992).The welfare stateexpanded inboth sociologicaland economicterms.
However,while the welfare component of the system continued to grow
theresourceside stagnateddue to a dedining economic growth rate. Similar
to govemments in many Westem nations, the Dutch government sought to
stimulatedemand through traditional Keynesian measuresbut combined
themwith a tighter monetary policy to restrain inflation. This combination
increasedthe government deficit and had little positive effect on economic
or employment growth. hrcreasingdemands for social benefit expenditurcs,
coupledwith ri"ing fiscal pressures,brought about a lack of consensusand
culminatedin a social and economic crisis.
The worldwide recessionsof the t979-1983 period finally forcedsignificant change.Attention was redirected to the importance of entrepreneurshipand innovation, and the Dutch government shifted to a supplysidestrategy. This approach aimed at broadening the role of the private
market(privatization) and at diminishing the govemment role (deregulation). Both personal and corporate income taxes were reduced, as were
subsidiesfor housing, health, and education. Businesssuffered cutbacks
in location subsidies, wage subsidies,and export assistance.The old "pillars" onceagain played their role, for instance,by agreeing on constrained
wageincreases.
Due to strict monetary control, inflation was never ashigh in theNetherlandsas in most other industrialized countries during this period,reaching only 6 percent at its peak and turning into actual deflation in 1985and
1987.trterest rates,howevel, were not significantly lower than elsewhere;
analysisshows that the Dutch National Bank has de facto controlonlyover
theshort-term rate, with the intermediate and long-term ratesinevitably
tied to international monetary markets or, more precisely,to the German
market(Faseet al. 1990).Thus, relatively high real interest ratescausedfinancialproblems for many companies and, combined with the internationaldebt crisis, contributed to reluctanceof banks to lend.
The other major change, which began to be felt early in the decade,
wasthe increasingpenetration of Europe by Japaneseand otherSoutheast
Asiancompanies.AIso, the development of the U.S.{anada FreeTrade
Agreementand initiation of the North American Free TradeAgreement
(NAFIA) forced European countries to resume the stalled European
integration process. While most tariff barriers had been removedin earlier
roundsof Common Market agreements,many nontariff barriersstill existed.Renewedinterest in integration led to the well-known "Europe1992"
trenzy,which anticipated drastic liberalization of the movementofcapital,
goods,and people, starting ]anuary '/..,1993.
This was expectedto lead,in
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TABLE 12.1
Manufacturing Wage Index (1960= 100)

1 96 0
't9 70
r9 80
1 98 5
r990

100
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241
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288

Source:Andriessen \990, p.37

due course, to one central bank and one common currency.Becauseof the
preexistent greater opennessof the Dutch economy,the Netherlandswas
expected to reap even greater rewards than the estimated averagebenefit
of other countries of 4.5 percent growth in GDP, 1..5percent employment
growth, artd2 percent decline in govemment deficits (CentraalPlanbureau
1989).Of course,the subsequentskepticism expressedby voters in several
European countries, accompaniedby the turmoil of Eastem Europe'sdisintegration, delayed full implementation and may have made severalfeatures unlikely to be realized for a long time. Ma.y aspectsof the plan are
proceeding on course, although not to the point of actual monetary unity.
The main result of the policy changesfor the Netherlands, especially
at the national level, was a considerableimprovement in its intemational
competitive position. The primary determinantwas the stabilizationof wage
rates.After rising faster than wagesin other Organisatievoor Economisc-he
Samenwerking (OESO)countriesfrom L960to 1980,Dutch wagesremained
flat while those of competing countries increasedby 20 percent(Table12.1).
Dutch exporters were thus able to increasetheir market share,and therise
in profits, in fum, led to a recovery of the anemic rate of private investment, from 1.0percent of GDP in 1982to L3 percent in 1989-higher than
Germany,France,the United Kingdom, or the United States.Ma.y of these
investments derived from foreign sources;in fact, the Netherlandsbecame
the fifth largestrecipient of foreign investnent in the world, after theUnited
States,Britain, France,and Australia (Andriessen L990).
BUSINESSDEVETOPMENT
The 1980srepresenteda distinctly new and different era with regardto
the general tone and direction of the Dutch economy. The corporatist,
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institutionalsystemthathad presidedover the steadygrowth of the postwar
welfarestatehad placed particular importance onbig firms and thus created
an unusually strong base for multinationals. In the L980s,however, the
innovation and job generation potential of small- and medium-sized
enteqprisesreceived moneattention. In fact, a revived corporatism managed
a major transition to a greater focus on the virtues of entrepreneurship
and the marketplace, in the context of ever-increasing intemationalism.
With some smugness, the National Secretary of the Department of
Economicscould note in L990:
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In the 1980s entrepreneurship has been revalidated in the Netherlands. To
be an entrepreneur is fashionable once again. . . . Entrepreneurship no
longer carries negative associations, as was the case in the 1960s and 1970s,
and has in fact become a positive term. To be an entrepreneur has once
again become something to be proud of and something valued by society.
(Andriessen 1990,6L)

The degree of consensus

around

this general shift is further

indicated

bya quote in the seunereport from one of the main industrial unions, which
saysthat "Labor unions can take credit for restoring the profitability of
business.Wageshave been moderated becauselabor was willing to drop
automaticcost of living adjustmentsearly in the 1980s"(Andriessen 1990,
37).
An examination of entrepreneurship and business development in the
Netherlandsreveals specific issuesthat are quite similar to those in many
othercountries; that is, most small firms are started with capital provided
bythe entrepreneursthemselves arrd/or their families. Until the early 1980s,
equitycapital was hard to come by and was really available only to a small
numberof very promising, cutting-edge firms. More likely sourcesof capitalwere suppliers, leasing companies,and, once some equity was retained,
commercialbanks. One out of two start-up firms disappeared within five
years,and only about one-fourth becametruly viable (de ]ong 1987a).
By the secondhalf of the 1.980s,
this situation had improved considerably.Survival rates went up, and the financial markets became more responsiveto the needs of small- and medium-sized firms. The amount of
venhrrecapital offered in the Netherlands ranked fourth in 1989,after the
UnitedStates,Swederyand the United Kingdom (Jacobset al. 1990,75).In
addition,despite the public-sector retrenchment of the 1.980s,which also
affectedbusiness-oriented programs, a substantial number of public or
public-privatepartnership programs remained or replacedother measures.
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FINANCIAT I NSTITUTIONS
Commerciol Bonks
As of L988,eighty-eight commercialbanks were registeredin the Netherlands, but three large banks dominate the Dutch banking sector.ABN
AMRO Bank was formed after a merger of the two major corporatewhole
sale banks in 1991.The combination has more than four hundred forergn
establishments in more than fifty countries and ranks among the fifteen
largest banks in the world. The Internationale Nederlanden Groep (II\lc)
is also the product of recentmergers-between the Nationale Nederlanden
insurance group and two banking groups, ING-Bank and Postbank.Bottr
of thesebanks had strong ties with the govemment. ING-Bank specialized
in credits to small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs),at d Postbank
dominated the mass consruner market. Finally, Rabobank ranks roughly
fortieth among the world's banks. This in itself is rather remarkablefor a
cooperative bank with a particularly strong agricultural businessbase.
Rabobank is one of the few remai.i.g banks of this kind in the world to
duy.
Besidesthese three groups, only Cr6dit Lyonnais Bank has a substantial retail presenceand is active in the market for business financing. All
other institutions are small and speciahzed,or they are small subsidiaries
of foreign banks (Bosman 1989,25).One should 1svlizs,however, that the
Netherlands is a geographically dense country, and merchant and other
foreign banks with a presencein Amsterdam can quite easily reachthe
entire market. About seventy foreign banks and brokers are active in the
Netherlands. The large domestic banks function through an extensivenetwork of branchesas well as subsidiaries speciahzedin different functions,
such as consurnercredit, leasing,mergersand acquisitions,merchantbanking, venture capital, and the like.
M*y observers view the Netherlands, with its excessivenumber of
bankbranch offices,as "overbanked." Margins are generally shrinkingand
client loyalty is diminishing, as is the casein most banking markets in the
world. As a result, there is substantial and increasingcompetitionbetween
banks to provide financial servicesto the businesssector.
The three major Dutch players come from very different backgrounds:
ABN AMRO, the champion of big business, ING-Bank with SME dominetnce/and Rabobank dominant in the agricultural sector.ABNAMRO Bank
has fourteen hundred retail establishmentsin the country.ABN and AMRO
used to compete with one another for corporate clients. The merger makes
the banks even better equipped to service their core clients: ABN has a
strong international network, whereas AMRO has the advantage in new
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issueson the stock market. However, opporfunities have also materialized
for ING-Bank and Rabobankthat enable them to compete for the business
of large Dutch firms. In its turrr, ABN AMRO is increasing its presencein
theSME and agricultural markets. [n1991.,ABN AMRO introduced specialconsultantsfor small firms and a new program aimed at start-ups and
fast-growingSMEs.
In line with the historical position of ING-Bank, this institution played
a major role in addressing the entrepreneurship issue in the early 1980s.
Thebank has closeties to the wide network of intermediary agenciesthat
servethe needs of small- and medium-sized enterprises.This corurection
provides an early waming system and also a good feel for the financial
needsof small businesses.About 40 percent of all credit under the Small
and Medium-Sized Enterprise Guaranteed Credit Scheme(seebelow) is
provided by ING-Bank. In \99'1.,the bank made business loans valued at
$32billion.
The Rabobankhas more than sevenhundred member banks with more
thantwo thousand branch officesin the Netherlands. Eachis a cooperative
with the goal of providing financial services(credits) at the best possible
ratesfor its members, who are farmers and owners of agriculfure-related
businesses.Non-member businesseswho bank with Rabobank do not get
the same favorable terms as members. Of $48 billion in credits in 1992,
more than one-third went to the agricultural sector,Fving Rabobank a 90
percentmarket share.The bank's market share in the SME sector is about
40percent.Corporateaccountsaremostly handled by RabobankNederland,
the central organization, which is based in Eindhoven.
De Nederlandse Bank (DNB), the Dutch central bank, is the regulatory
agencyfor the conunercial banking sector.The central bank has the power
to control the financial well-being of all banks, although real conflicts are
unusualsince"gmtlemen's agreements"prevail. The bank works closelywith
the minister of finance but is widely considered to be immune to political
pressures.DNB and the German Central Bank sharean independent policy
hadition, forestalling any banking crises such as occurred in the savings
andloan sectorin the United States.The lack of political pressurealsomakes
the Dutch banking sectorgenerally unresponsive to public interest groups
that seekfunding for social enterprise development, corunlrnity interests,
philanthropic causes,and the like. However, this is not considered a major
issuein the Netherlands since government typically is expected to fund
suchconcerns,not the private sector.
Venfure Copitol Componies
Several venture capital companies are active in the Netherlands. An
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estimated $1.5billion in venture capital (1992)makes the Netherlandsoneof
the largest venfure capital markets on the European continent, surpassed
worldwide only by the United States,Sweden, and the United Kingdom.
Under the Private Participation Corporation (PPC)program-one particularly interesting type of venture capital Euremgement-the govemmmt will
pay back 50 percent of any losses.Maximum investment is $2.2million, or
50 percent of total stock (whichever is less), for a maximum period of ten
years. The PPC progrirm was created in 1981.rn 1992,ninety-nine PPG
existed, with a total of '1.,74'1.
participations and $241million in outstanding
capital.
The Stock Morket
As in most countries, public stock offerings are a relevant financing
mechanism only for large and reasonably well-established companies.
During the 1970s,the value of new issuesremained at about $200million
annually, dropping to a paltry $15million in the recessionyear 1982.However/ the boom that followed brought unprecedented levels of activity,
with the value of new issuesrising to almost $1 billion by 1985(Morreau
and Ypmal986,325). Sincethen, activity has leveled off again. Since1982,
the "parallel marksf"-1e11ghly similar to the over-the-countermarketin
the United States-has provided an opportunity for young enterprisesto
raise equity capital. The parallel market, though, has not been a greatsuccess/in part due to the insecure capital markets since 1987and the easy
entry opportunities for Dutch firms on the London Stock Exchange.Unlike the United States,the Netherlands has no special capital gainstax incentives to boost private investment in businessvenfures.
Fqctors ond Leosing €omponies
Dutch factors will finance up to 85 percent of accountsreceivable.Along
with leasing companies, they constitute a relatively quick and uncomplicated source of working capital or equipment finance. However, thereis
no ready estimate of their overall importance in providing credit.

PUBTICINSTITUTIONS
Public business finance programs of some kind have existed in the
Netherlands for centuries, but th.y received a major boost after World
War II, when extensive reconstruction of the country was undertakenby
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thestate.Programsexist for both equity and debt capital and are primarily
orientedto the SME sector.As the casestudy later in this chapter will show,
howeveq,special arreu:rgements
are often made for large companies.
Small- and medium-sized enterprises are protected by a govemment
guaranteeprogram similar to the U.S. Small BusinessAdministration program.The state guarantees90 percent of a loan made by a bank to a quality*g firm. The firm may not exceed 100 employees, and the credit need
shouldbe in the range of $1-$1.5 million, with a maximum guarantee of
Total guaranteesoutstandi.g amounted to approximately $L.5
$500,000.
billion n 1993;the guaranteesare extended at the rate of approximately
$300million annually.
The National Lrvestnent Bank was establishedin L945to assistin postwar neconstructionand to provide credit to medium-sized companies. The
stateowns slightly more than 50 percent of the stockbut does not interfere
in the bank's operations. The bank provides loans on collateral, but to a
largeextent the credit decision is based on the expectation of a firm's viability.Noncollateralized loans, guaranteedfor 90 percent by the state,are
givento basically healthy companies with insufficient equity. About onethird of the $4 billion in loans has this guarantee (Bosman 1989,55).Credits are worth up to $28 million. Each year approximately thitty firms receivea total of $80 million.
Some of the provincial governments in lagging regions have establishedtheir own development coqporations,which provide capital aswell
asinformation and technical assist;rnce.Th"y offer both equity capital and
junior debt, financed by state-guaranteedloans from commercial banks.
Five such companieSare now operating, the largest one having invested
about$100million (BosmanL989,5n.
M*y local initiatives have been launched to stimulate small firms and
new entrepreneurship (de Jong 1987b).These initiatives range from providing cheap incubator space to technology transfers and start-up training
programs.A variety of haining opporfunities and businessassistanceagenciesare also in place,based,ir part, on the rich tradition of the self-organized
"pilla{' groups. The chambersof conunerceand industry, establishedunder Napoleonic rule in the early nineteenth century, play a particularly
prominent role. Th"y cover every city and reglon, and every firm is required to be a (paying) member, thereby enabling the chambers to act as effectiveadvisors and advocatesof businessinterests.
Similarly, there are some programs initiated at the local level that target minority and women entrepreneurs.Theseprograms are often part of
wider projects and include training, promotion, advice, or the provision of
someform of incubator space.Rising unemployment, extremely low female participation rates, and concentrated problems among minority
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groups in certain older neighborhoods in the large cities put theseissue
More recently,it has been recognized
on the political agenda in the 1.980s.
that entrepreneurship elmongthese target groups is feasiblefor only a small
number of individuals, and public policies have been reoriented toward
job creation programs in general.Theseinclude me€rsuresto enforcequo
tas for hiring members of minority groups and the disabled.

BUSINESSFINANCE lN THE NETHERIANDST
A PROTOTYPICAI TRA'ECTORY
In general, business finance is no longer seenas aserious problemin
the Netherlands becauseof the existenceof a varieV of private and public
sources.Usually a solid businessproposal is required, but there aremany
places that will assistwith writing a businessplan. So,businessfinancing
in the Netherlands would typically follow this phased route:
1. Expeimental start-up phase.Financing usually comes from the
entrepreneur's own savings, increasedmortgage loans, andso
on; suppliers sometimesprovide some material help.
2.

Start-upphase.Advice from banks, accountants,and specialentrepreneurship training consultationfacilities (chambersof commerce and others) is available for formal business plans and
credit procedures,and financing is usually obtained frombanks,
sometimes with government guarantees,or directly from one
of the public institutions. Large-scalenew businessesmay be
financed by venture capital funds and informal investors.

3. Growthphase.Retained profits and bank credits are most often
used for financing, and factoring and leasing facilities arecommon practices.Specificgovernment progr€unsare available,often
related to certain technology-basedprojects.
Apart from this typical trajectory a much more complex and involved
relationship between the public and private sectorsmay evolve in specific
cases.While the largest multinational companies housed in the Netherlands,-Philpt, Shell, Unilever, AKZFgenerally did not need direct public
financing, several of the large second-tiercompcrniesdid. Among them are
the national airline KLM; the only Dutch airplane manufacturet Fokker;
the only Dutch carmaker, DAF; the main shipbuildeq Verolme; and the
main steel company, Hoogovens. Only KLM has remained an independent, successfulcompany, while the jury is still out on Hoogovens, as the
following casestudy shows.
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HOOGOVENS: A STEETPRODUCERlN DISTRESS
The Hoogovens Group, a Dutch steelcorporation, is a perfect example
of a large company that experiencedfinancial troubles in recent years but
managedto overcome them, in typical Dutch manne{, by close cooperationwith the government and severalbanks. lnLggzHoogovens produced
5.1million tons of raw steel and 152800 tons of aluminum. It also had a
lossof almost $300million, the biggest loss in its seventy-five-yearhistory.
Hoogovensis an intemationally active company with subsidiaries in fourteencountries; only 22percent of its $4 billion salesare in the Netherlands.
Ihe company has a work force of approximately 26,N0.
In the early 1.990s,Hoogovens' financial situation deteriorated in the
wakeof the international crisis that hit the iron and steel industry (Tiable
I2.2).The global iron and steel industry is extremely susceptible to economic crises and suffers from chronic overcapacity. Moreove{, after the
fall of the Iron Curtain in Europe, steel exports from Eastern European
countriesskyrocketed as they tried to earn foreign exchange,sometimes
dumping their products on the European and international markets.
The first problem Hoogovens encounteredas a result of its losseswas
in liquidity. Int992, the company eruned $320million less than needed to
continueday-to-day operations,make the necessaryinveshnents, and pay
offloans.By economuing, cutting inveshnents, and reducing working capital,Hoogovens managed to stay in business.The company sold several
subsidiariesto raise cashand started to contract out servicesand non-core
activities.The most important measureadopted against the liquidity problemwas a severecost reduction in the steel division, amounting to about
$250mitlion. Among other measures, 2,500people were dismissed.
Apart from the liquidity problem, Hoogovens also faced difficulties
with regard to its equity position. The compny,like all integrated steel
producers,is a capital-intensive enterprise, with billions tied up in machinery.During the 1970sand 1980s,more and more inveshnents were financedwith loans. There was a slow but steady increasein the volume of
interestpayments aslesscapital was available for investments.To keep the
"front end"-that is, the iron and steel production in blast furnaces and
converters-in working order,large investments are needed on a more or
lesscontinuousbasis.But even more money is neededfor the "back snd'/thatis, rolling mills and coating lines. The all-important added value of
this"back end" is achievedby processingraw steel into high-quality steel
products.In the 1970s,Hoogovens had developed an imbalzrncein its productivecapacity as a result of an unsuccessfulmerger with the German
producer Hoesch.During the 1.980s,
steel
capital expenditures were needed
tocorrectthis imbalance,and large sums had to be invested in rolling mills
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rABLE 12.2
Hoogovens Steel Corporation:
Profit, Lossr"and Investment'Data, 1rg82-1rggg
(dollars)
Year
7982
1983
't984
1985
1.986
7987
1988
1989
1990
7991
1992
7993

Profit Loss
ftn inilIiond
- 5 3 .0
- 1 9 .0
1 0 3 .5
1 3 9 .5
7 7 .5
- 38.0
1 5 0 .5
375.5
't 49.0
- 2 5 .5
- 2 9 8 .0
-150.0 (est.)

Inoestment
n.a.
267.5
332.5
511.5
539.5
381.0
324.5
303.0
392.0
355.5
274.5
n.a.

Nofe:
n.a. = not available
Sources: Koninklijke Nederlandse Hoogovens 1993;Nieuwenhuys 1993

and coating lines. Those inveshnents formed an integral part of the businessstrategy to produce more high-quality types of steel.Hoogovens,like
almost all Westernsteel producers, hoped to reduce its dependenceonthe
whims of the steel market by concentrating on those other products.
Due to the large losses-which were booked to the reserve-the equity
ratio of the company decreased.It sank to a level well below 20 percent,
whereas in the steel industry a level of 35 percent is consideredsafe.This
low equity made the banks nervous.
Hoogovens started to make use of a $500million credit the company
had obtained from the ABN AMRO Bank and the Rabobank in 1984,but
had not touched. In the first nine months ol t993, Hoogovens used $125
million of the credit without showing any sign of substantial recovery.
Originally, this credit facility was to run until t999,but from 1995onward
the amount was to be reduced by $100million every year. It seemsthat
the banks began to threaten Hoogovens with cutting off credit right away,
however, unless the company improved its equity ratio.
Something had to be done, and Hoogovens furned to the governmmt
as its white knight. In fact, the Dutch government had been involved in
Hoogovens ever since its formation in t9'1.8,when both the national govemment and the city of Amsterdam wer€ among the founders of the company.
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In the wake of World War I, the government believed it absolutely essential for the Dutch economy to have a national steel industry. A steel producercould function as supplier to the shipbuilding, machine building,
andtextile industries. In the early 1980s,the public sector still held 28 percentof the company's shares,but this percentagedeclined to slightly more
than 1.2percent by the middle of t993. The central govemment had been
slowly decreasing the number of its shares, and the municipality of
Amsterdamsold its 5 percent interest in early 1993.
The statebecamedirectly involved in preventing a worst-casescenario
when the steel producer issued new sharesin December 1993.Thanks to
theDutch goveffrment's participation to the tune of $50 million, the issue
wasa success.The govemment did not acfually expand its financial stake
in the enterprise but rather paid for the new shareswith money received
whenHoogovens redeemeda $70million loan at the same time.
Although the issuanceof new stock was not a sign of strength but one
ofweakness,forced upon Hoogovensby the banlc, it unexpectedly turned
out to be a considerable success,yielding more than $775 million. The
company'sequity ratio rose from 1.9to 23 percent and the banks extended
thecompany's line of credit by three years, to the year 2002.Hoogovens
hadgained some indispensablebreathing space.
Despite this success,Hoogovens still does not have the financial ability
to follow the investment plans as originally envisioned, and new investmentsare still on the back burner. The company suffers from persistent
heavy pressure on aluminum and steel prices and the failure of European
initiatives to reduce steel ovelproduction. Thus, the future is far from rosy.
Steelis probably the most political of all industrial products, and political involvement in the steel industry has always been very strong. In
manycountries, goverrunentsseekto exert influence over the steel industry,sometimesfor defense-relatedreasonsand sometimes for purely economicones.Compared to other countries, goverrunent meddling has been
relatively limited in the Netherlands. Direct and indirect Dutch subsidies
to the steelindustry were the lowest in Europe during the 1970sand 1980s.
In general,the government tried to minimize its involvement in all industrial sectorsin the 1980s,including the steelindustry. Howeve{, in the early
1990s,most Western goverrments departed from this stance and became
moreinvolved.Interest groups are expectedto pressurethe Dutch governmentin thenextfewyeers to raisethe levelof itsparticipationin Hoogovens.
Thecompany will need large sruns of money, and the pressureon the govemmentwill be even greater than in 1993sincethe banks are unlikely to be
willing to lend money on the scaleth"y did in the 1980s.
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ACCOfrIMODATIONPOLTT|CS
AND ECONOftilCPOUC{
The picture of the relationship between govemment, business,andlabor presented here may seem improbably harmonious to those usedto
more contentious environments. While the level of harmony should notbe
overstated, the tradition of cooperative, consensualdecision making has
deep roots in Dutch public affairs and has come to characterizethe approach to most political issues.l
The essentialfeature of Dutch politics, in a word, is "accommodation"
(Lijphart 1968).In order to understand this, we need to return briefly to the
concept of pillarization. As mentioned, religion has traditionally beenthe
most significant basis for political and social orgarrizationin the Netherlands ever since the struggle of Dutch Protestantsagainst SpanishRoman
Catholic rule in the sixteenth century. During the nineteenth century,this
organrzation took on the pervasive form that would last, full-blown, into
the 1960sand that prevails still in modified form. For more than a century,
Dutch society was essentially organized into four pillars or blocs.These
were the Catholics, which made up about 35 percent of the population;the
orthodox Protestants,about 20 percen! and the secularbloc, which included
liberal Protestants as well as those without religious affiliation. With re
gard to many aspectsof political and social life, the latter group was further divided into a lower /lower-middle classsocialistbloc, and a middle
and upper-class liberal bloc. Until the 1960s,these four blocs constituted
the main organizing principle of Dutch society. Catholics would go to
Catholic schoolsand universities, read Catholic newspapers,listen to Cathe
lic radio and television, belong to Catholic sports clubs, labor unions,or
employer federations, and, of course,vote for the Catholic party. Thesame
was true for Protestants,although they had several smaller political parties to choosefrom, while the socialistsand liberals respectively had theit
own parties,newspapers,and other organizations.Not surprisingly, people
also socialized primarily with those from their own bloc. Although geo
graphically the blocs were not segregated,there were different levelsof
concentration in different parts of the country. M*y companies and several financial instifutions were clearly seenasbelonging to one or the other
of the blocs.
In the course of the secularization in the 1960s,the system was modi
fied. Catholic and major Protestant political parties merged, as did all the
Iaborunions and severalnewspapers.Ma y other organizationslostsome
of their explicitly religious identity.
How does a society divided so profoundly maintain any form of co
hesion? Most political analysts would argue that such parallel cleavages,
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where political divisions are not offset by cross-cutting religious or social
lines,are a recipe for certain disaster.The only modification to the parallel
cleavagesin the Netherlands is the classsystem. While the secular bloc is
divided along class lines, the Catholic and Protestant blocs contain all
classes,creating some countervailing pressure to centrifugal forces. But
this fact alone is not sufficient to explain the relatively high level of political
stability.
Rather, the stability derives from a decision-making process that has
beenlabeled the "politics of accorunodation" (Lijphart 1968). Developed
in the courseof the three main strugglesof nineteenth-century politics over
schoolfunding, voting rights, and unionization, the politics of accorunodation refers to a set of practicesand beliefs that makes it possible to arrive
at decisionswithin the context of widely differing belief systems.The primary characteristicof the politics of acconunodation is the shared belief in
thepolitical system and the importance of maintaining it. This is reflected
in frequent agreementto disagreeand not to impose the will of one party
on another.This belief is particularly strong among bloc leaders,who play
a key role in reaching accorunodation. Bloc leaders also acceptthe importanceof secrecyand confidentiality in negotiations.
Other key characteristicsare the participation of all blocs in most decisionsand proportionality in most decisions, rather than ruIe by majority.
Thus,in the distribution funding for schools,govemment jobs, or mayoralties,the blocs are rewarded in rough proportion to their percentage of
thevote. Sincevoting pattems are relatively stable,this presentsno cause
for major upheavals. Involving the leadership of all blocs in confidential
negotiationshas becomean institutionalized practice in many deliberative
organizationsoutside the Dutch Parliament,which doesnot lend itself well
to private negotiation.
The most important of these organizations is the Social-Economic
Council.Its membership consistsof equal numbers of representativesfrom
thelabor unions, the employer associations,and experts appointed by the
cabinet(govemment ministers). Each of thesecategorieshas its own proportionali$; for instance, the employers' representativesare mostly chosenby the various associationsof large employers, farmers, and retailers.
Themembersappointed by the cabinet are usually individual experts,but
they,too, are chosen to give equal representation to the various parties.
'Thecabinet is required to seek the council's advice on all proposed economic and social laws and regulations. The council may also voluntarily
offer advice to the govemment. Since the council members are generally
thetop leaders of the blocs, any compromise worked out among them es'
sentiallyconstitutes national policy.
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This same pattem of accommodation, both among blocs and among
employers and unions, is repeated in deliberative bodies of individual industries. Even though the original religious identifications have largely
disappeared or lost their strength, the political model they gaveriseto still
exists.Combined with the relatively prominent role of the public sectorin
the Dutch economy (the govemment budget equals more than 50 percent
of the Gross National Product), this createsa situation in which publicprivate cooperation is the rule and norm. Furthermore, potentialproblers
are identified early on and can be responded to relatively quickly rather
than after a crisis has already developed. Hoogovens presentsone casein
point.
ISSUESAND PERSPECTIVES
Financing business, which was a dominant policy issue in the early
1980s,is no longer seenas a major problem in the Netherlands. Profitability has been restored, allowing more intemal financing; and enoughspe
cial institutions now exist to meet specific demands.Someneedsof special
groups, early start-up firms or firms owned by women are still not being
met completely. But these are not perceived as central concernsby policymakers.
The official govemment statement regardir,g economic policy in the
1.990sreflects this outlook. Out of forty-four specific policy initiatives,one
deals with business finance!2Its main focus is on improving the busines
climate, on issuesof competition and cooperation, and on innovation in a
worldwide economy.Indeed, its title, perhapsunconsciously recallingand
expanding Hugo Grotius's work of nearly four centuries earlier,is
"Economy with Open Borders" (Andriessen L990).The statementemphasizes the need to control government expendifures, increase labor-force
participation, maintain and improve physical infrastrucfure, and createshategrc alliances without destroying competition. It also institutes a wide range
of programsfor technology development and application. The policiesseek
to facilitate the requisite increasein scaleof operations,enabling evenmore
firms to compete worldwide in high-end technology.
Given this policy focus, the activities of medium-sized companies,as
well as innovation generally, are likely to be of greatest concem. Thefi
nancing needs for existing companies are obviously well taken careof,by
both their internal capacity and the additional public programs. In particular, a well-functioning capital market and banking system allow firms
to obtain sufficient financial means to grow and expand. The arenamost
likely in need of continuing attention is that of innovation, where the problem of "picking winners" inevitably continues to confound even the private-sectorexperts,not to mention government agencies.
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In the near fufure, a new issue will also arise as a result of cutbacks in
public spending. The central govemment has proposed to reduce financial
aid to SMEs, including the guarantee progrtuns. So far, the traditionally
shong pillar-oriented representative agencieshave prevented this from
happening. However, one may expect that in the end some reductions in
public involvement may be a logical result of the greater involvement of
themarket sector.Similar to most other service industries, banks are continually expanding their range of products and servicesto a wider market
segment.More national and intemational competition will result in an even
moremarket-oriented financial sector.
Businessfinancing may not be the major issue as far as economic developmentis concerned,however. There already is a far-flung network of
institutions providing support, training, and financing. Under these conditions, entrepreneurship has probably been constrained more by other
factors,most notably high businesstaxes,rules and regulations regarding
entryand market proliferation, and laws and practicesthat make the Dutch
labormarket one of the least flexible in Europe.
Notwithstanding "deregulation" and "privatization," the main challengeis flexibility in the businessenvironment. Thebuzzword in governmentis "public-private parbrership," which certainly marks a movement
in the right direction. In a way, such a partnership is a reference to
corporatismin new clothes and rests on a firm degree of political consensus.This in itself is an important feature becausethis consensuscreates
astablebusinessclimate. hr common with other Western European counhies,the Netherlands faceselnenormous challenge to maintain this politicalconsensusin the face of pressures to adopt a U.S.-style, worldwide,
market-drivensystem. To the extent that these pressureslead to diminutionof the social welfare system and of protection for workers, the consenmore difficult to preserve.Already, distrust of government is
susbecomes
perceivedto be at record high levels (Knapen 1993).The challenge, howis clearly not new and should continue to be met successfullythrough
eveq,
thepeculiarcombination of entrepreneurshipand govemment control that
hascharacterizedthe Netherlands for the last 400 vears.

Notes
The following section is indebted to Lijphart (1968) and his excellent
analysis of the Dutch politics of accommodation.
An extra $25 million has been allocated to the Technical Development
Credit program to allow medium-sized and large companies to finance
large, high-risk technology development projects (Andriessen 1990, 22).
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